
VOLONTARIAT (CES) EN ALLEMAGNE : TRAVAIL DANS UN CENTRE DE

 JEUNESSE (FREIZEITLADEN) 

     Pays : Allemagne

     Catégories du dispositif : Volontariat

     Durées : Entre 6 mois et un an

     Publics : 18-25 ans - 25-30 ans

     Priorité : Normale

Le(s) thème(s)

Jeunesse/enfance - Social

Présentation des activités

Freizeitladen is a social institution for kids and youth. We welcome children at the age of 8 to14 years after they finished their day at

school, these children live partly under difficult family circumstances. In addition to family and school, Freizeitladen offers a large

number of projects and is, therefore, an important part of their socialization. We offer children and teenagers an open space to

develop their own competencies, including social education.

Each member of our team has his/her own talents ? so everybody can learn something from each other. Some are specialists in

handcrafts, some in cultural projects (like circus or theatre) and some for outdoor education and sports activities. We are all looking

forward to share our knowledge and skills.

The volunteer is an equal part of the team. He/she will be included in the pedagogical and daily work as well. In the pedagogical part

of the work, he/she can plan and arrange own projects, of course with the support of the whole team. For example, the volunteer can

organize a sports activity or present a way of living in his/her culture, like traditions or typical food?etc. He/she can support us in the

project ?Gut drauf? which is an offer for healthy food, motion and relaxin.

Structure d'accueil

Freizeitladen Jena

Ville

Jena

Conditions d'accueil
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You will stay in a shared flat with one or two other volunteers as your roommates. Everybody will have their own room but share the

bathroom and kitchen together. The flats are furnished and there is everything you need for your daily life, such as dishes or a

washing machine.

Kitchen: fridge, stove, oven, microwave

We have six flats in two houses which are next to each other and near to the city center of Jena.

There is also a common room for events or meetings and a garden, which you can use for yourselves, for example, to have a

barbecue or to chill in the sun.

Modalités de candidature

Please follow these steps of our application process:

1. Download our application form in English, Spanish, French, Italian, Turkish or Russian and fill it in (in English) :

http://eurowerkstatt-jena.de/hosting/application/

2. Register to the European Youth Portal of the European Solidarity Corps, because we need your registration number for the

application.

3. Send us your complete application form to hosting@eurowerkstatt-jena.de

Please don't send us applications without our own application form, thank you!

Please keep in mind that you will need a sending organisation if you will be picked as a volunteer. 

Start to contact organisations soon, so they can help you with writing your applications. You can search for organisations in your town

or country on our web site.

Applicants from Russia: Please contact our partner organisation Vladimir Euroclub: elena_ku@mail.ru

Applicants from Spain: Please contact our partner organisation Asociación Mundus: envios@asociacionmundus.com

Applicants from Turkey: Please contact our partner organisation Pi Gençlik Derne?i: iletisim@pigenclikdernegi.org

How we will continue

After the application deadline, we will transfer your applications to our hosting projects. Our colleagues in these organisations will

have a close look at your applications and will contact you to have a videocall. In the end, they will be the ones to decide who will

become the new volunteer in their hosting project, not Eurowerkstatt.

Important, please note!

Unfortunately, we will only know in June or July, if our project will be financed or not. So please keep in mind that you are applying for

a not yet approved project here. Therefore, we clearly advice applicants from non-EU-countries, to look for projects that start later

than ours: We simply can't tell, if there will be enough time (between the approval an the start of our project) for you to get a visa for

Germany.

Date de début

01/09/2021
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Date de fin

31/08/2022

Date limite de candidature

11/04/2021

Offre proposée par

Eurowerkstatt Jena e.V.

Contact pour cette offre

hosting@eurowerkstatt-jena.de

00 49 364 12714659
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